Supporting Regenerative Living in NZ

Membership Benefits

The kaupapa/purpose of the Koanga Institute is to:

• Membership fees are a donation towards saving
our New Zealand heritage food plants.
• As members you can know you are part of the
‘regeneration revolution’, you become part of the
team at Koanga, saving our NZ heritage food
plants and their cultural history.
• You will also be supporting Koanga to find
ways to grow our food plants and share that
information with all via Facebook, workshops,
guided tours, our website knowledge-base, books
and other publications.
• Becoming a member of the Koanga Institute,
and following our learning we share in many
ways, connects you strongly to a path of personal
growth and learning that could turn out to be
THE MOST EXCITING THING in your life…
we hear that from many of you.
• Members only, have access to our Preservation
Packs of seed, the rarest seed we hold.
• Members will be emailed a link to our July Seed
e-catalogue. Members will also be sent a link
to the February Fruit Tree e-catalogue 2 weeks
before others, so you’re in with first choices.
• Members only special deals will be included in
most monthly newsletters.
• We are an IRD registered charitable trust, you
can claim these donations on your tax return.

• Protect, conserve and develop New Zealand’s
heritage food plants.
• Work to understand the connections between
soil, plant, animal and human health.
• Research into the practical strategies and
techniques required for communities and
individuals to become more resilient with a
focus on regenerative land uses, nutrient dense
food production and processing, appropriate
technology and community development.

Educational Programs
We are here to inspire and support home gardeners,
and others, to develop regenerative gardening skills,
and to improve their health through this activity.
We aim to bring these skills back to families,
community projects and businesses through:
• Guided Tours
• Workshops
• Permaculture Design
Courses
• Internships and
Apprenticeships
• Paid opportunities
• Making our heritage
seeds available to you all
• Providing a wonderful
free knowledge-base
on our website

Centre for Regenerative Living
  New Zealand  
www.koanga.org.nz

Membership

Membership Application Form
(or join online www.koanga.org.nz/shop)

Name
Address

Postcode

About Us

The Heritage Food Plants of Aotearoa

The Koanga Institute was born out of 35 years of
collecting heritage fruit trees, vegetables and flowers,
our New Zealand heritage food plants. We could not
have done it without our members, they have always
been an essential and key part of the team.

We believe that the relationship between our food
plants and our bodies is an essential part of who we
are. Our heritage food plants have co-evolved with
us, and historically have been chosen for their tastes
and flavours, their ability to nourish us, to grow
well in our own gardens, and for their ability to be
resilient for the long haul.

This Nationally important collection is in turn built
on the foundation of hundreds of generations of
gardeners who have valued and nurtured biodiversity,
human and ecological health, and cultural heritage.
Much of the Koanga Institute’s work addresses
diminishing world wide biodiversity as a result of the
industrialisation of our food production.
Seed saving cannot be achieved in isolation – it is
one aspect of the broader need to address our human
ecology. As human health depends largely on diet, which
depends upon high quality food and highly mineralised
alive soils, it is critical we address all of these issues
together. Success will only be achieved by integrating
heritage genetics, cultural heritage, and ecological health.
So while an immediate priority for Koanga is seed
protection and conservation, we are also committed
to contributing practical holistic, integrated solutions in
the wider field of regenerative living.

Industrial cultivars have been selected for things
such as long shelf life, tough skins for shipping, high
production per acre rather than nutrition per acre,
and we have more and more science coming through
that shows why and how these plants simply do not
have the ability any more to fully nourish us.
The beautiful diversity that we see in our heritage
collection – in the flavours, shapes, and colours, is a
glimpse of the past… and a glimpse of our future.

Out of these seeds will come our future.
You can show your support by joining the team, and
becoming a member of the Koanga Institute.

Phone
Emai l

 Tick to receive our email newsletter for upcoming
events, gardening tips and promotions etc.

Select Your Membership
Annual Membership  $45
Renewing Annual Membership  $45
Lifetime Membership  $1000

Tick

Payment Details
Card Number
Expiry

CCV

Name On Card
Card Type
Total To Pay  $

Send To: Koanga Institute
96 Kotare Road
RD 5, Wairoa 4195
New Zealand

